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Students .To Get Chest X.-Rays Monday
High School Student Council to
Aid Columbiana County Public
Health League In Chest X. Rays
Survey To Be Conducted Monday On Gym Track
For Juniors, Seniors; 10 Council Members i:o Assisi:
The chest ·x-ray survey, sponsored by the Columbiana County public
Health League and aided by the Salem High School Student Council, will
be held Monday on the gym track from 9 :00 to 11 :00 a. m . This surve!Y,
which is for juniors and seniqrs, is the same a.s that given to members of
the armed forces upon their entering the service.
·
The goal the council wishes to
obtain is 100 per cent. These X-rays
don't hurt arid can be taken in two
minutes. There a.re special reasons
why all our juniors and seniors.
should take advantage of the X-ray.
The Salem High School Band
If the X-ray shows a healthy 'chest,
plit on a performance for the Wellsville and Salem students of the that's good n,ews. If it shows a student has fought a round with tugaine last Friday night. Using a
new fanfare, the band marched berculosis and won, that's good news
down th e field and the majprettes too. If it shows that a student has
gave a twirling exhibitioli fir.st for tubercul<;>sis in the early stages, that
Wellsville and then for Salem un- is good ne;s, . too, because when
oer the black lights. The major- it is caught in the earliest stage,
ettes used their lighted batons, after . chances for complete recovery are
which the barbershop quartet sang exce llent. But no matter what the
several numbers. The performance X-rays show, the test will remain
ended with the singing of the Alnia absolutely confidential.
Mater led by Mr.. Brautigam.
A slogan to remember .is "Early
Tonight Mr. Brautigam says the discovery means early recovery."
band wiill use some new formations
An unusual elect,ric sign display
for the Strul:lhers-Salem game in for the X-ray survey 'has been
Struthers.
placed in the )ibrary.
Ten student council · members will
The band will play for the ArmyNavy game here at the stadium on help conduct the survey.
'
.
October 19, using special formations
representing these two branches of
the service.

Band Uses New
Fanfare At Game

X-RAY

~

SURVEY

Salem Shows Defens~ve Power
By' Trotfncing Wellsville -3·9 . 0
Franks, Ward. Ehrhart, Laughlin ·Make Red and
Black T. D/s; Blocking Departments $'.how
Great Improvement

Student Council
Officers Elected
The first meeting of ·the Student
Council was held last Friday, in
room 204 ,the third period. Miss
Thorp presided. Each member gave
a little autobiography .of himself
before the election of officers was
held. The following officers ·Were
elected : Don Coppock, senior, president; Lee Ward, junior, vice-predident; Barbara Lane, senior, secretary; Joe Ferreri, senior, parlia 7
mentarian. Kathryn Hodge was appointed publicity chairman.

Displaying a powerful offense, the Salem High Quakers overwhelmed
a weak Wellsville team, 39-0, and chalked up their second straight win
and the third of the season, on the home field, last Friday.
The Barrettmen had little trouble thrown against them by the hap, less Bengals, and scored in all, but the final quart'er. With .only seconds
remaining, another Salem touchdown drive was curtailed on the, Wellsville nine-yard line by a fumble.
Salem's first scoring chance came
The half time rest did not prove
in. the opening minutes of the tilt helpful for the Wellsville lads. The
After Walter Ehrhart 'kicked off, Salemites turned on the power
the Quakers held the visitors and again and scor~d three touchdowns
forced them to kick. The punt was in the third period; one on a 11uarreturned to the Wellsville 33. From terback sneak from the one-yard
this point Ehrhart a.nd Marion line by Jimmie Laughlin, anotfier
F. E. Cope, Salem High Track
Faini carried the oval to the four, on a thirty yard return of a. punt
Coach and Faculty Manager, aatwhere Charlie Franks crashed over by Ehrhart, and made the only
tended an all-day meeting of the
for the score. Faini plunged over ex·tra point during the last half,
Ohio Association of Track Coaches
for the extra P<jint and the score this being a place kick.
held in Delaware, Ohio, last Sunday.
stood, 7-0.
Coach Barrett inserted his re·
About fifty coaahes were in sesThe local lads' next score came serves in the las·t. frame, and both
sion to nominate new officers, deearly in the second frame with teams muffed s.c oring chances sevtermine high · school relay dates,
Franks again going over from the eral times.
and make arrangements for the
eight, this time on a beautifully
The game had many feature atState Crom County. meet to be
executed reverse. This six-pointer tractions, mainly the ball carrying
held at Mansfield on Saturday, Noclimaxed a 77 yard drive. The extra of reserve fullback Lee Ward,. the
vember 2, and the State track and
point try failed.
kick-_offs of Walter Ehrh_a rt, and
field meet on Friday and saturday,
Before the half ended, the Quak- the big improvement in the Salem
May 23 and 24. A track clinic will ·
1 be staged at Ohio State University
ers crossed the Bengais' goal again blocking' departments.
this time on an end run by Ehrhart
Although it is npt -to be overin March. Mr. Cope is first vicepresident of the association.
covefing 25 yards. Bea1utiful block- looke that Wellsville did not have
fog by Franks and Andy Parlon- a strong team, the , Quakers now
SENIOR PLAY LEADS
Billie Finley
Bob W alerson
Loie Barnard
tieri paved the way for this >
t ouch- have a better out look on the next
Parents Given Invitations
down run. Ehrhart's place kick was home game scheduled for NovemSupporting
members
of
the
_cast
twenties;
Joe
•
Ferreri
as
the
careThis week students were given
good and the score board registered ber.
for
the
senior
play,
"George
Washtaker
who
carries
the
comedy;
announcements
for their. parents
20 for the locals, O for the visitors.
ington Slept' Here," were selected Carolyn Butcher as Katie, the Ful- conc~rning . the
Parent-Teachers
this week by director Miss. Edith ler's cook; Betty cosgarea as Mrs. Association. These were used in the
lsi: Tri-County Convention I
Cope.
Douglas, the president · of the hope that parents would show more
The three leads, announced last Country Historical Society-a kind, interest in the organization and atFeatures Swimming Party l.I
T1-.
week, were taken by Bob1 Waterson, hospitable lady; Jack Dusenberry as tend its meetings .. This organizaition
The first Tri-County Journalism 17.
.l
S
•who
enact the role of Newton a good-looking actor who is playing brings about a closer relationship beConvention was held at MacDonald
The . Hi-Tri initiation of new Fuller. an averag'e citizen in his in the nearby summer theater; tween the school and the home. rt
High School, MacDonald, Ohio, )D members was held · Thursday iin. forties, thrilled by his purchase 'Jf Helen Hinkle as Hester, Fuller's allows the parents to give their
Wednesday.
the High School gym. The initiation a home where George Washington maid: Don Wright as Mr. Prescott, opinions and arguments on school
Joseph Kelly, teacher at Hayes took place at 7:00 p. m . and refresh- had slept; Loie Barnard, who will a stingy, unfriendly, domineering problems.
Junior High School, Youngstown, ments were served afterwards. The play the part of Annabelle Fuller- neighbor who is anxious to secure
In recent years lHtle interest toOhio, was the guest s~eaker. Dur- new members numbered 43, bring- Newton's wife-a quick, witty, at- Fuller's land and home; Gene ward the P. T. A. has been shown.
ing his speech he presented a plaque ing the total members of this hon- tractive woman in her forties, and Schaefer as Uncle Stanley, the Ful- A very small percentage of parents
to· the school whose journalism de- orary club to 73. The "Big and Lit- Billie Finley, who will portray the ler's supposedly-rich uncle; and Rod attend the meetings as compared
partment won the school improve- tle Sisters" were announced earlier character o.f Rena Leslie, a beauti- Henon as Raymond, a mean little with the number of stiudents in
ment wr:iting projects last spring. this week with the senior girls act- ful actress.
"Brat."
school.
,
A swimming party, which followed ing as the traditional Big Sisters
The supporting cast includes: LoThe p~ay will be presented in the
Parents are paymg taxes and it is
the business meeting, was the en- and the junior girls as the younger retta Cocca as Madge Fuller, a high school auditorium, November their privilege to participate in
Little Sisters.
pretty, carefree girl in. her early 20, 21, and 22.
tertainment provided.
P. · T . A. meetings.

Supporting Cast of Senior
Play Chosen. and Announced

Liff le Sisters
dl
1nitiate nto
T
·d
i • ri llUr ay
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F. E. Cope Alfends
Ohio Assoc. of Track
Coaches Meeting
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WANTED MORE MIRRORS
For my own convenience. I'd like to ask all to
make a. s.peci'al request of your student council
representative to install more mirrors in the second floor girls' dressing room. Every morning I
have to start for school aib1out 20 minutes earlier
in order to be able to giet in line to get to my locker
before the· tardy bell rings. The commotion is all
caused by the mirror in my locker. All tlhe senior
girls take their place in line each morning ~ do
the la...t minute primping at my expense. Telling
,them that I'd like to get my books is just like telling the butcher you want a roast of beef. So for
my sake, please d0< what yO<U can about getting
more mirrors·.
THE, HARD' WAY
A bike. snatcher is running around loose at the
school. He has given Joe Baughman quite a lot of
trouble lately too. H e n ever !'€ally stole Joe's bike, but
he did borrow · it twice a week for his gym peri9d at
the stadium. Bet ter. than walking . So Joe decided to
pull a quicky on the smart one. After buying a combination lock at the di~e store Joe locked ' his Jiike
and no one could open it-not even himself! It so
h appened that he forgot the combination to the lock
• and h a d to ask one ·of the janitors to file the lock off.
That just goes to show that you can't win, no matter
how many tricks you have up your sleeve. Too often
they backfire.
TO '!'HOSE WE LOVE?
Everybody has .been remarking how well the
freshmen are .ma.king out so far. Boy, tjhey really
take the mud pie. Just to sihow them what we
think of them, I'd like tO dedicate rthe little poem
th:at follows in their honor: 1
A mumbling-a tumbling,

But nobody ca.res!
Itls common-a freshma.n
Is falling d-0wnstairs.
BE WATCHING

Pencil Portraits

• • •

• • •

TEEN-TIME TIPS
By Marilyn and Shirley

0

and

Cheer for Our T earn
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Marilou Van Poppelen
Donna Ward
'
Apprentice Sta.ff
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Edwin Mosher
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Doug Pedersen
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Marilyn Schaefer
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Name-Barb Pedersen.
Name-Dick Field
Nickname-Barbie.
Nickname-Chester.
SpedJJ.l likes-Dick.·
Pastime-Hunting
Secret desire-To be able to unFavorite haunts-"Charlie's"
derstand Spanish.
Special likes-Model T Fords.
Pastime-·Driving.
/.
Favorite band-Gene Krupa
Sa ra Cocca
Preference-Brunettes .
Secret desire-Graduate'
Joan Hannay
Favorite haunt-Corner or Leases.
Preference-Blondes
Favorite food-2 'h inch steaks.
Favorite food-Fried Poke.
Shirley Doyle
Favorite band-Vaughn Monroe.
Profession-Big-game hunter
Mary Lou Haessly
Favorite movie stars-June· AllyMovie Stars-'Robert Taylor and
Marjorie Hone
so11-, Van Johnson.
.Lana Turner.
Helen Iagulli
Na ncy ·Lesick
Phyllis Murphy

What could be better than a . big, JU1cy steak, .a
baked ham or roast of J:)eef for Sunday dinner? There
WellJ,, to get off with a skip and
is something better and I can prove it, too. Not for a jump tihis week, we have some
two or three weeks, but I can prove it by then for opinions from our laddies and lasssure. It is called "Prince Snow" and when you find ies of their likes and dislikes of
out what it is, you will wonder where it's been all your _ some of the clothing w0<rn by studes
life. I know I am right in saying that it will send you-1;;\!of S. H. S.
out of this world. That's all I can tell you about this
FOR THE BOYS'
·
· ht-D·islikes b oys who
wonderful surprise now, but you will b e hearing
mor€ . H e1en wrig
about it very shortly. So be looking for it.
wear a shirt and tie with jeans.
NEEDS A DIET
Barbie Pedersen-I dislike boys
who wear levis at any time.
. Rose Ann Loutzinhizer wants to go on a diet when
Betty Hill~I dislike to see boys
you can get something to eat. She wouldn't think of wear cihecked suits with checked
doing it now, because· anyone could diet :qow with no pants and levis WOll'lli all the time.
trouble at all. That's really strong character for you.
•
Jeanne Redinger-I
like
bo'y s
Rose Can't wait to be a ble to eat all those things you who ' wear long plaid shirts and
used to be able to get. By the way, the diet isn't a re-, s"•eat
sox.
..
duc.i ng one. All she wants is a change from cheese and
Joan Hannay-I like to see boys
crackers. And everyone knows just what' you ·mean, wear sharp sweaters and sox.
Rose!
FOR THE GIRLS
CHANGED< NAMES .
Keith Krepps-I like to see girls
Bev Stowell, M:arilyn . Miller, and Pat Neeley
in sweater8 and skirts or real neat
have changed their names to Honey, Bunny, and
slacks, not jeans.
S-0nny. · '11hey won't answer to anything else fl'om
Dick Zeck-I would like to see ;i,
now on, so if you want a. reply when addressing
girl once without jeans and boy's
them; make sure you use the new
improved
shirts.
one.
Don Parlow-Would like to see a
LET'S GO!
girl in levis with a yeUo,w T-shirt.
our team will be at Struthers tonight. You
SCOTISH DEBS
wouldn't like it ,if they didn't show up and they feel
Some of our girls have been wearthe same about you. So try to 1 be there.
ing darling new plaid dresses for
this sea son. The amazing thing
about these dresses is they a re always new and have a striking apFor just a moment, recall the last football game pearance. Gals who possess them
which you attended. Remember that first touchdown are Je·a n Redinger, Lorretta Cocca,
and then the extra point which tied the game? Re- and Pa.t Neely.
member the happy look on the Coach's face as his
THOSE ARE LOUD SHIRTS,
team recovered a fumble, and the look of dismay as ROD AND DICK! ! !
yoJr favorite team was penalized? These are the main
Indeed ,t hey are, but they are
things you remember, but can't you recall just one mighty sharp anyhow, J;tod and
more thing which helped your team to victory? Of Dick Herron. They are made of
course you remember the cheering section and cheer- many colors and are just right for
leaders. When you really stop to think of it, these this scho-ol year. . We personally
girls receive only a small amount of credit for the think loud shirts are tops for you
wonderful job which they perform. They do not ask giU(YS.
Winners · of our Junior Boy aind
much in r eward for their service, nothing but your
support. It r eally is not too much t o ask, so h elp these G il'I poll are as fo:Llows :
The junior girl wh o won the poll
girls a lon g-. It isn 't an easy job and it requires you~
h elp . .Just r em ember that wh en you go to the game this week h as blue eyes, medium
Frida y, go with the intention of ch eering for ·you r brown h air, and is 5'2"- Sally lludbur t . T h is young lassie's favorite
t eam-you won't be sorr y.
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haunt seems to be the second floor
Faculty Advisors
(in the vicinity of 210). I wonder Miss Betty Ulicny
R. W. Hilgendorf
why! ! ! Sally's favorite pastime is
Subscription Rate, $1.50 Per Year
listening to records and being with ro subscribe, mail name and address, with remittance
th~ kids. Her favorite foods are to Manager of The Quaker, Salem High School, Salobster (yum, yum! ! !) and Dag-lem, Ohio.
'
woods. Her secret ambition is to Entered as second-class mail December 21, 1921, at
le' arn to dr1've. "'o
ow
· n a record Lhe Postoffice at Sal<>m, Ohio, under the Act of March
.._,
store i~ her secret desire. Boy, whait
3, 1879.
a life!! !. Her favorite record and
- - - -·- - - song is "Stardust." You can see
Sally at all the local hangoots with
all her. m a ny friends.
Runners-Up--.,Some of the girls
It is 11 :50, the bell rings and hundreds of pupils
are on the move, out of the class rooms and into the
who followed Sally are Beverly halls. Pupils are at their lockers as people crowd
Stowell, Shirley SmitJh (Jr), and
through the halls. Along comes a big fellow who is
Marge1Hanna.
hurrying to his locker on his way home to dinner. He
The Junior boy is none other is not interested in the safety of others, who are anxthan Dick "The Built" Theiss. He ious to get home, but ploughs through the crowd pushHe is 5' 8", with dark brown hair ing people along if necessary. Certainly anyone old
and eyes. His whole like seems to J:>e enough to be in high school ' should know better than
devoted . to nothing but flying. He to act so unmannerly.
plans to make his ambition building
Many times pupils are inclined to use . the wrong
and flying- his own plane. nick's fastairways, thereby causing inconvenience and discomvorite ,sport is track, and he is good
fort for many, because of their thoughtlessne.sS. At
at that. Especially the broad jump!!
times pupils dash trough the hallls nearly knocking
His favorite food is miilk, milk and
someone over in theii: rush to reach their destination.
more milk. Yes,~that's what the
Many pupils are considerate of their fellow . pupils,
man said! ! ! All kidding aside,
Dick can be seen with his many but those who are not, are asked to be courteous, keep
to the y ght in the halls, and use the properly desigfriends up at the JayTeen.
Runners-Up-The boys who fol- nated stairways. If you congregate in_the halls to have
lowed Dick are, Keith Krepps, Dick a chat, please do so where traffic is not hindered.
Jones, and Bob Coppock.

Gourtesy In t he Ha }} s

And now we w~nt to . wish .the
Band~
tea.m good ~uck with Struthers. It's ,
A lot has been said about the fine team of football
not too far to Struthers, so try- to
players that Salem High has this year, but there is
be there. See you a1l.
also anoth~r group that deserves a lot of praise. That
group is the band and majorettes.

Praise

Personality
p ersonality
A lwa ys with the kids
T alks constantly ; ask Walt
1,

N ice
E specially cute
E ver so popular
L oves to dance
y
arns for rides in the "litt le
car."

Majorettes

From what former graduates and students have
said, the opinion is formed that we also have a fine
1 band and an accomplished group of majorettes.
They have really turned out some fine work this
year. They haven't tried to do too much at any one
time, but what they do, they really do up right.
It t a ke13 a lot of hard work to learn the routines
a nd formations, and to turn out t he performances th ey
have been giving.
·

So they r eally ough t to receive a lot of praise for
the splendid work they have done,.
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Library rersona ity

Still don't know?
Your third
clue for $45.00. Jose' .Iturbi's piano

we:~o's ;:r:eing~~~es~ibr~~t ~~~ ~~=!·siso:~:st:thru!:r. ava~~=

<ion't count! Are you ready for
your first clue for $75.00? All
right then; she's a senior, 5' 4" tall,
with . brown eyes and · lovely black
hair. She is in the library Tuesday,
Thursday and· Friday the first period and has been a librarian . for
three years.

second. Her pet peeve is people;
that · is, people who don't yell at
games and people who get angry
when she talks in picture shows. By
the way, her favorite stars are Guy
Madison, Peter Lawford, and G len
Ford.
.
You've got it!
That's pght!
Janet i:tobmson. Did we have you
guessing?
We'll also rell you that Janet is
. the assistant business manager of
the Quaker Weekly and Annual.

You don't know? O. K. your second clue for $60.00. Her 1:?bby is
collecting snapshots; she also keeps
a scrapbook of things that happen
to her friends. Her favorite sub.,jects are shorthand and Ei,glish.
She plans to go either to Ohio State '
or to a comtometer school.
LARGEST WALL PAPER
SELECTION!
DU PONT PAINTS!

Superior Wallpaper &
Pain~ Store

'

I.
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ft I

oo,~
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Now for somet:tµng new hope it's so~eone else I know have somegoing to work. The next few lines
will be devoted to songs and their
reactions on different kids. Hope
you like the idea.
Why is it vhat when. Helen Pike
hears "I Know,'' she beams from
ear to ear? Ask her about it, I'm

thing !Jn common.
Who is it that Barb Pederson
thill.lks of when she hears "Stardust"? Only a few close friends
know. Come on, Barb, tell· us· all ! !
We're very interested.

"In Apple
Blossom Time." We wonder why !
Good luck anyway (in) Apple Blossom Time, Bev. We're a ll with you.

Wonder why it is that Betty Hill
likes . th~ song entitled "Just My
Bill." After taking a look we all can
understand, hUh "Betts"? You and

SHIELD'S

The Smith Co.

CHET COPE

For Foods of Quality!

INSURANCE AND
REAL ESTATE
123 S. Broadway,
Phone 3377

Lincoln Markel

THE DEDICATION CORNER
Carolyn Butcher to Bob Dressel: "There's No One But You."
Betty Par~er to Bob Kridler:
"To Each His Own."
Nwma Kearns to her secret ·
(?) love: "To Each His Own."
.Mitzie Lutsch to Wilbur
(Jeff's Pal): "Doing
What'
Comes Natwra.Jly."
Dick Fields to Willy: ''Rattiin'
•Cannon Daill."
Burpy to Marge Theiss: It's
the Talk of .the Tolpl."
Willy To Dick: "Who Threw
the Whiskey in the Well." 1

"SALEM'S MUSIC AND
ELECTRIC APPLIANCE
CENTER"
Phon~ 3141
Salem, Ohio

755 East State· Street

SCHOOL SHOES FOR GIRLS ·

WANTED!

We Carry a Complete Line of SADDLES, LOAFERS, MOCCASINS
AND CASUALS (3-A to C Width)

Boys and girls to work after
school and on. Saturday.

HAL'Dl'S

RAMSEY STUDIO
274 East State St.

3
Doug Pedersen . to Tom Zimmerman: "The Donkey Serenade."

Tommy Zimmerman to Doug
Pedersen: "Zip - A - Dee - DooDah."
Suzanne O'Donnell to Jerry
Lepping: "How Cute Can You
Be?"
An important announcement-Pat Cosgrove would like to find
s9meone who can sing the soprano
to "Slivia." . Anyone is ell.gj,ble
please see Pat. .
Once again I'd like to remind you
kids to be on llhe lookout fot
Prince Snow. He gets· closer and
closer each day.
Loads of luck to the team as
·they travel to Struthe~ tonight. We're going to be with
you boys so fight, fight, fight ! !

Wark's
DRY CLEANING
"SPRUCE UP"
187 S. Brol!<dway
Salem Ohio
Dial 4777

ART BRIAN

ISALv~s

Insurance

O'NEIL'S

SALEM BOWLING
I
CENTER

MRS. PEG BEATTIE

-and.-

· 181 Brooklyn Avenue

RESTAURANT

Finley Music 'Co. ·

SIP 'N' BITE
Good Home Cooking

•

b T

sure she'll ~ll you all. .
It seems Nancy Callahan practically goes into a trance ·when she
hears "All The Time," by . Vaughn
GYM OLAss· NEWS
M:onroe.
I guess "Love In Vain"
is still on hers and Marilyn Miller's
Mr. Cope's gym classes have been list of favorites. It seems it an be- '
playing football at 'Reilly Field when gan with the latter song.
weather permits. The classes hope
Rumors have gone arpund ,t hat
to continue their activities at least "Choo Ch' Boogie" reminds Rod
until November.
Herron of someone. No one ·knows
An · all gym-class touch-football who it is, but some sure would like
team will be selected at the end of to.
the season.
Bev Stowell goes into a dream

' Compliments
of

S·EARS, ROEBUCK
& co.

T

...

~------------. eaoh time she hears

For :the Bes:I: of
Groceries!

•
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BLOOMBERG'S
MEN'S anc:J,
BOYS'. WEAR

.F~ C. TR 0 LL
JEWELER
581 East State Street

WATTERSON'S SERVICE STATION
968 Eas:I:.. S:l:a:l:e S:tree:I:, Salem, Ohio
- - P.

The

s; - SEE. BOB! - - :

"CALL A MASTER PLUMBER!"

BUN N'S
,GOOD SHOES

Parker -"51" Pens

a1'rs.

FLODING & REYNARD
Drug S:l:ore

SALEM PLUMBING &HEATING CO•.
CORS·O'S WINE SHOP
Po:l:a:l:o Chips
Sof:I: Drinks
Football Dar:I: Game

Corner

Phone 3593

c$teyens

MUM SEASON
IS HERE!
••

-

BETTER MEATS a:I: BETTER PRICES!

SIMON BROS. MARKET

Candies

See Those Gorgeous Flowers
at -

I

are
ALWAYS A
WELCOME GIFT!

McArlor Floral Co•.
1151 South Lincoln Avenue
Phone 3846

I Y2-Lb. Box .
OTHER BOXES TO
CHOOSE FROM!

SALEM DIN ER
Fine Food

Home-Made Pies
24 - HOUR SERVICE

165 East State Street

Opposite City Hall

YOU'LL SAY IT'S
"SHARP"
- when you see our new
banking home.

. tHE FARMERS
NATIONAL BANK
Established 1846-A Century of
Progress with Salem!
Member: Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp.

$1.39

Caramel Apples - lOc· each

SCOTTS

CANDY and
NUT SHOP

1
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ance i:n tonight~s tilt at the Struthgive us an idea of their power after
er's stadium.
tonight's game.
Probable starting line-up for the
Then returning to their home
fray are:
field, they will face a vf ry p~tent
and Zeke
team, none other than East LiverStruthers
Position
Salem
pool. Safom has one of the best
Pittman . . . . . . LE . . . . . . . Jensen
clhances this year to down this foe
We also think Salem had good
Mickler ....... LT . . . . ... . . Flick
than any of the past few years. If
Although the fighting Quakers
Chuey . . . . . . . LG :.. . . . . . Wilson
officiatiµg last week by the one
the team can stay in condition and rate a slight edge over Struthers in
or Sproat
and only John Russ and his asplay baH like they have · against Ra- tonight's fray," a tight battle is exScullian . . . . . C
. . . . . . . . . Cain
sistants, Al Se~astian, Joseph Rider,
venna and Wellsville, they will win. pected all the way. The BarrettWolfgang ... . . RG . . . Parlontieri
and John Hetra.
Then :for the last scheduled game men wlll trek to Struthers and at- Johnson . . . .. RE . .. . Martinelli
COLUMBIANA DOWNS
of the season, they will meet the tempt to unleash the scoring power Brownlee . . . . RE . . . Gottschling
LEETONIA
Lisbon Blue Devils. Lisbon has only and quality of football which they
Skuarka . . . . . QB . . . . Laughlin
The Columbiana Clippers defeated
been defeated once and that was . displayed in last week's encounter
Fauls . . . . . . . . LH . . . . . Ehrhart
the driving Leetonia Bears for the
aagainst
a
weak
but
plucky
Wellsby Palestine, 9-7, under a very
Young . . . . . . RH . ...... Franks
first time in nine tries; 24-0.
vhlle High team.
disputeq score.
J . :Sartolovich F~ .. .. . .. . • Faini
The Caba.<> T. Formation proved
·.
As the season records stand, Saor Ward
. too much for the Bears as they AT LAST l ! !
lem and Struthers rate about .even;
went down ih a humiliating defeat.
For the "last three weeks we have each team having won three games
•
The only thing Leetonia did well
Red and Blue Alliance
been ;writing up the Army-Na'i and lost two. Sa1em h as ·been d eh
was their kicks which they
ad game and now at last the time is feated by the East. Palestine eleven, All that glitters is not gold
plenty chance to practice
drawing V'ery close. Yes! . Tomorrow Struthers had their tail stepped on It's her back plate, so I have been
night at 9:00 P. M. 'l'here will be ~ by Girard (the Quakers' foe) , and · told
THE NOSE
By the way, "The Nose" wants big parade through town before the were literally trampled by Youngs- She had 'em out in '29
his n;une mentioned in this, col'umn game so lets a.II be on hand! and town Woodrow Wilson. In 'view of Her bridgework really is divine.
-The Red and Blue
so with our deepest regrets for not reall; give these boys a backing and opposition and scores, the Red, and
(Alliance)
mentioning it before, here you are: show them just how much we ap- Black rate a slight edge over their
Andy "The Nose" Parilow. Thank preciate them. Remember we owe a opponen~s . . Predict~ng the sc?'re IS
lot to these Army and Navy boys. rather difficult, but 20 to ~3 , m fayou, Thank you.
,
vor of Salem, should ):le fa11rly close.
TOUGH SLATE AHE:AD
,
One thing is sure; the Quakers will
The remaining -.four / games in
Every So Often
• •
•
- be fighting hard to ' chalk up . their
the Quakers' scheduJe will be_tough
Broadway and Pershing
Every so of~en something like this fourth victory of the current camones. Two away and the last two at
comes out in a newspa;per or
paj,gn.
'
Salem, Ohio
home. Tonight they will battle the
magazine but no matter
Tf the line holds, the blocking is
I
Struthers Wild cats which will
how often you see it
good, and. the backfield as smooth
prove to be an exciting game, win.
you will always be
as it can and should be, Salem is
lose or draw. Then next week they
stupid enough . to
rated to come home triumphant. A
For a Good Cup of
will again take the road :tJo Girard.
read it clear
large delegation of local enthus' The Girard Indians also have a
Coffee Go To
/
down to the
iiasts is expected to follow the team.
power-house this year with only one
bitter
Iiast season the Quakers defeated
loss which was dropped · to (Niles).
Struthers_ to the ·tune of 26-6, and
~,!lJl4,
Girard beat Strutliets so tharwill "' '"'"""""M"'""
"The ~lac~ 1and Gold" _ will be out to repeat that perform-

Quakers ·Rate Edge
In Struggle With
Struthers Tonight

Th e Sport l i g h.t
By Nemo
VICTORY NUMBER THREE
The Salem Quakers opened up a
powerful offense last Friday night
to down a weak and helpless Wellsville team, 39-0. Altho<Ugh the starting eleven didn't purposely run up
the score, they turned in a beautiful game the short time that they
played. The most ou~tanding event
was Walter Ehrhart's ma;gnificent
kicks and ruris.
We want to salute the Wellsville
team and their cheering section for
'
the ~~ undyi"ng pep during tihe en~
tire game, even though they . were
losing. (You would never see Sal~m fans cheering for their team
when they were some thirty points
behind. The team is lucky if they
get any yelling when they a.re siix:points behind.)
PRESCRIPTIONS!
FOUNTAIN!
MAGAZINES!

McBANE • McARTOR
DRUG CO.
}lemodeled Restaurant
-at-

SALEM BUS
TERMINAL
<~.

. ,

FULtS' MARKET

.THE C'OFFEE CUP

.;<· ,.

LAPE HOTEL

DINNER BELL

Quaker Coffee Shop
-

Why did the moron milk the cow
upside down?
Because he wanted the cream on
top.

SALEM'S BEST The modern girl's slogan is "Every
man for herself."

KAUFMAN'S
BEVERAGE STORE

FAMOUS
DAIRY PRODUCTS

The Home of Quality

"PREFERRED BY THOSE
Who Know"

HILL BROS. COFFEE
508 S. Broadway
Phone 3_701

THE - SQUIRE SHOP

HAINAN'S •

RESTAURANT
COLD FUDGE SUNDAES

Alfani Home Supply
295 S. Ellsworth Ave. Phone 4818
Rudy Menichelli Owner
Staple and Fancy Groceries
Fresh and Smoked Meats
Cigarettes and Candies

DRESSES LINGERIE
SKIRTS · SWEATERS
BLOUSES
COATS and SUITS

JEAN FROCKS

A. A. A. Towing

Kornbau's Garage

SALEM, BUILDERS SUPPLY CO.

24-Hour Service

Coal

Builders' Supplies

Hardware
Phone 3196 _

775 South Ellsworth Avenue

•
764 East Pershing Street

Dial 3250

COMPLETE NURSERY
LANDSCAPE SERVICE

SUNDAY MOND'AY, TUES.

PLANTINGS!

That Glamorous, Amorous
Musical Hit!

•

WILIS . NURSERY
Phone 3569

Depoi Road

MILK

•

•

• •

is not guaranteed to make.t all women beautiful, but almost all beaJtiful women drink milk
regularly.

THE ANDALUSIA DAIRY COMPANY
PHONE. 3443

JACKET

The Golden'
. Eagle

W. S. ARBAUGH FURNITURE CO~
Furniture. Ranges. Electric Refrigerators.
Floor Coverings and Draperies
Dial 5254

Salem, Ohio

Look To "OLDS" For All That's New!

- - - and

LANDSCAPE

NORFOLK

EAST SIDE MARKET ·

"Salem's Finest Store For Men"
360 EAST STATE STREET

See the New

See the 1946 Oldsmobiles !

'Holiday In Mexico'
(IN TECHNICOLOR)
St1,1.rring

ZIMMERMAN AUTO SALES
170 North

LU!lld~

Avenue

Walter Pidgeon
Roddy McDowall

..

[f\.\161M I) -

Fountain Pens

•

•

$1.00 to $15.00

SUND'AY and MONDAY
Men Born To Conquer!

' COOPER
GARY
JEAN ARTHUR
- in -

"The Plainsman"
Also Cartoon and News

Phone 3612

•
•

-

Lease Drug Company
Broadway-Lease Drug Store
\

'

